Jabel and Kristina

All that we love deeply
becomes a part of us.
-Helen Keller
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We are deeply honored that you would consider us as adoptive
parents for your child. We know that it is not an easy thing to trust
someone else with the love, care and raising of your child. We want
you to know that we consider your decision the most selfless and
courageous thing. It would be such a gift and honor to be trusted
with loving and raising your child as our own. We promise to love
your child as our own and to give your child the absolute best of
care. It is our utmost desire that your child grow up in a safe, loving
environment, surrounded by many friends and family.

Jabel and Kristina

Our Heart for Adoption
We have always considered adoption as a beautiful way to grow a
family. When we prayed and asked God for wisdom on how to grow
our family, he graciously pointed us to adoption. He reminded us of
the love he has given us, and so we want to love like Him. We know
that this is the same unconditional love that you’re showing to your
child at this very moment. We would be honored to come alongside
you in loving your child together. We cannot wait to see God’s plan
unfold.

The Lord
has done great
things for us
and we are filled
with joy.
Psalm 126:3

We are each completely devoted for life to
our relationship with God and each other.

Our Story
2013

We Met
2015

Began Dating
2016

Got Married

The Proposal
On an afternoon in May, we took the four wheeler up the mountain close
to our home. Jabel had made a beautiful clearing for us to have a picnic
lunch. It was a perfect spot -- peaceful, quiet and far away from lots
of people. Jabel played some music and read a letter he had written for
me. He then got down on one knee and asked me if I would marry him. I
was in tears of happiness and it was one of the most precious moments
of my life. We celebrated with wine and a bit of dancing. At dusk, as we
were heading back, Jabel had also arranged for fireworks to go off as we
were heading down the mountain. At the bottom of the mountain someone
had set up sparklers for us and they went off as we drove through them.
It was all so magical and so thoughtful! In the end, our whole families
greeted us with loud cheers and applause and we went to Jabel’s families
home where we celebrated with a cake and a special dessert for us.

Our Wedding Celebration
We had an outdoor wedding in Montana. Both our families were very
involved, my dad shared a special message for us and Jabel’s dad
married us. We had around 300 guests who came and celebrated
with us. We felt so loved and honored by all that joined us. Jabel’s
family shared a special song for us, and then Jabel sang a special
song to me! After a time of dancing and celebrating with guests we
left in a limo to begin our month-long honeymoon! We spent time in
the Smoky Mountains of TN, Myrtle beach, Mt. Airy, NC , and explored
several different places in KY and TN.

5

AMAZING YEARS
OF MARRIAGE

Together we enjoy...
1
2
3

Trying new foods &
experiencing new cultures.
Spending quality time together —
at home or out on dates.
Creating healthy lifestyles for all
aspects of our lives —
physically, emotionally, and spiritually.

Our Values

We deeply value a relationship with Jesus and
with our family and community. We are committed
to creation and self-sufficiency through means of
farming which means caring for the land through
gardening and growing food. We believe that
stewardship of the earth is part of our calling as
God’s people. We value home life and work hard
to hold space for hospitality and creativity. We
also value an honest work ethic.

Our Pets

We have a 2 year old, tabby cat named Oliver. He is an indoor/
outdoor cat. He is pretty shy and usually stays hidden away.
We also have a 9 year old Siberian husky named Bridger. He is full
of energy and spends his days outside. He is great with children and
adores attention.

We want to
teach our
children how
to be good
stewards
and to care
for what
they have.

Kristina

Passionate
Kind

Trustworthy

In Jabel’s words
Kristina is my best friend and is the funniest person I know. Her joy is infectious and
she often spends time making jokes and is the happiest when her home is filled
with laughter. At family get-togethers she will spend time sharing funny memes and
creating hilarious puns that keep everyone laughing. She is genuine and I admire
her ability to make friends everywhere she goes. She loves to create a home that is
peaceful, full of charm and is comforting for all who come into it.
Kristina is going to be an amazing mother! She loves being around children and
always knows just how to make them feel special and loved. She often enjoys looking
at books and reading to our nieces and nephews, as well as telling stories. She’ll
often be on their level playing pretend, things like restaurant and farm or just being
creative through play-dough. I know she’ll do the same for our children.
Through adoption she is fulfilling her dream of becoming a mom. She is excited for
everything that that entails, even the hard things. She will be an excellent mother and
I know that she will care for and love our children so well. Being parents has always
been a dream for both of us.

creative writer · story-teller

I am a full time homemaker. We have a homestead with a garden and lawn that I
help to take care of. We also have a large chicken farm with 115 egg laying hens.
We also manage a vacation rental that I clean after guests visit. I plan to be a stayat-home mom and I dream of raising our children on our homestead surrounded by
nature, animals, family and home.
I love being outside exploring, hiking, bird watching, and photography. I also enjoy
writing, blogging and building a social media platform for my homesteading life
and journey. Gardening, cooking, baking and hosting people to build friendships
and connections are something that come natural to me. I aim to have healthy
lifestyle habits like eating and cooking healthy foods, exercising, and using
personal development programs.

I look forward to
passing on a Godly
heritage and legacy and
watching them develop
and grow into their
own special version of
themselves.

My greatest
prayer is that our
children will know
who they are and
grow into the person
that God created
them to be.

Jabel

Thoughtful
Smart

Good leader

In Kristina's Words
Jabel is naturally a strong leader and has a gift of bringing clarity and alignment
into challenging situations. I admire his strong, steady presence and his loyalty
and commitment to our marriage. He works hard to assure that I feel loved
through weekly date nights and he often surprises me with little notes and
gifts. He is musically gifted and I love watching him lead worship.
Jabel is so good at making time for children. He is always eager to read to them
and is great at explaining games. He is very patient and listens so well. He will
take his time to be sure the child understands. He enjoys showing children life
on our farm, like giving them rides on the tractor or UTV and showing them our
chickens or other animals. He is looking forward to being a father so that he
can share these things with his own children. He always strives for excellence
in all that he does and I know that he will be an excellent father.

Committed · loyal · Hard worker

I am a design draftsman for our family-owned, log-home manufacturing company.
My work schedule is consistent and my office is near our home. I am self-employed
so I can be flexible with my time. I plan to take time off as needed during the
adoption process, as it is a top priority for us.
I enjoy music and can play several instruments. My family is gifted musically and
we often get together to play and sing. One of my favorite hobbies is RC airplanes
and board games. I have several model planes. I enjoy getting together with
friends and playing board games. Vacation time is really important to us. I love
traveling and exploring new destinations, whether it be a local trip or a trip across
the United States, I am always up for a new adventure. I also enjoy raising farm
animals, particularly pigs and chickens, and working with my hands.

My desire
is that my children
grow up healthy and
strong. That they are
happy and enjoy life to
its fullest.

I am
super excited
to become a
first time parent.
I look forward to
experiencing life with
my children and
creating a legacy
with our
family.

Our Roots
Jabel
Lloyd (dad)
Marietta (mom, in heaven)
Joanna + Daniel, Bowen & Jackson
Orpha + Stephen, Nathaniel & Eden
Joseph + Sonia, Batya & Jeremy
MariRuth + Andrew, Arlen & Warren
Jonathan
Grace + Jesse
Delores
Matthew

Kristina
Abe (dad)
Betty (mom)
David + Susan, Anita & Brian
Deborah + James, Bethany & Logan
Kenneth + Norma, Joanne
Rosa & Becky
Eric + Katrina, Alex
Brenda

We are very close to our extended family. Jabel’s family lives in the same area of
Montana except one sister who lives in Idaho, we see them often. I, Kristina, have
two brothers living in Montana, one brother who lives in Texas, and my parents
along with two of my sisters and their families who live in Kentucky. We usually
see my family a few times a year. Both of our extended families are very excited
about the arrival of our adopted child. We have their full support, both financially
and through prayer.

Faith o

One thing essential to us is that we teach our
children how to pray and talk to Jesus. We also
want to teach them the value of giving, loving,
and honoring others. We are passionate
about stewarding what we have been blessed
with, whether it’s regarding land, finances, or
relationships. It’s important to us that we teach
our children to be good stewards as well. We
also find deep value in creating a safe and
peaceful family environment and home. We
aim to do this through music, singing, prayer
and reading scripture, which are all values we
want to practice with our children. These are
principles that we were taught growing up and
we look forward to being surrounded by many
friends and family from our faith community as
we care for and teach our children.

uu Schooling

We will likely send our children to a private school
since it is the closest school to where we live. We
believe that a Christian school and education
are essential to the growth and development of
our children. It is important to us that they go to a
physical school and learn alongside others so that
they gain valuable social skills.
Going to college is something we plan to decide with
our children at the appropriate time. We believe there
is also value in apprenticeships and trade schools
to learn a specific skill and we want to support our
children in whatever decision they believe is the best
fit for them. They will have our full support financially
and spiritually to pursue their dreams wherever that
may lead them. Our mission is to love and support
them while providing a warm home for them to grow
and learn. We want to empower them to believe
in themselves while also giving them an excellent
education.

Community

Our community is made up
of a diverse group of people
with various backgrounds and
cultures. We’re a part of an
Amish community that originally
started in the mid-90s. We
do not dress or look Amish
outwardly, but there are values
about the Amish lifestyle that we
appreciate and practice in our
home. These include things like
family relationships, honesty, a
strong work ethic, and believing
the best about people. We
have a diverse community and
we love to interact with and
welcome people into our church
family and our homes from all
backgrounds and cultures.

Home

We built our home in 2019. It has 2 bedrooms and one
bathroom. We are building a big patio to be able to host
outdoor gatherings as we enjoy inviting people over,
especially in the summer. We love having outdoor parties
and BBQs. We have a very large garden and numerous
egg laying chickens that we care for.

Future

We plan to live in Montana
for the rest of our lives. We
hope to build our dream log
home on our property and
continue to build our small
farm, creating a sanctuary
to care for our family, now
and into the future. We
dream of growing our
family through adoption!

Before You Go
We would like to tell you again how brave and courageous you are to consider
this decision for your child. We love your heart for wanting the very best for your
child. Thank you for considering giving us the opportunity to parent your child
and to allow us to be a part of your journey and story. We are both humbled
and thankful to walk through this with you and hope that you experience peace
and love in the days to come. We promise we will do our best to honor you and
speak of you as a very important part of your child’s life. We want our child to
remember you and to grow up knowing you and speaking of you with love and
great honor. Thank you so much for reading our profile and for considering us as
a choice to raise your child. We are so grateful!

Jabel and Kristina

You are loved.

